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1. Introduction
REGARD (REbuildinGAfteR Displacement), is a project initiative co-funded by an EU Erasmus+
programme grant, led by the University of Huddersfield’s Global Disaster Resilience Centre,
United Kingdom. The project lead is joined by a consortium of five higher education institutions
from four countries in Europe and Asia. This three-year project was initiated in 2019 and aims to
develop competencies in rebuilding communities following a disaster and conflict induced mass
displacements from the perspective of the built environment. In achieving this aim, the following
objectives have been set by the project:
•

To identify the needs of communities following a disaster and conflict induced mass
displacements in the perspective of built environment

•

To investigate the role of the built environment in enhancing social cohesion between host
and displaced communities

•

To explore the knowledge, skills and competencies required by built environment
professionals to address the needs of the host and displaced communities

•

To develop, test and implement an innovative series of training courses in catering the
needs of the host and displaced communities

•

To develop associated curricula and resources for teachers and learners

•

To introduce new uses of ICT in education by formulating technology-enhanced learning
environments and materials to facilitate teaching and learning

•

To propose policy recommendations to BE professional bodies in upgrading the
professional competencies to address the needs of the host and displaced communities

This report consists of the finding of Intellectual Output 8 which aims in developing a policy report
for built environment professional bodies in upgrading the professional competencies to address
the needs of the host and displaced communities. The foundation of this output had been laid as a
long-term research effort by the project consortium since the Intellectual Output 1.
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The following Figure 1 summarises the overall project Outputs of the project:

As per the above Figure 1, the overall Intellectual Outputs of the project complements each Output
and its way forward. As mentioned before, the pathway towards the Intellectual Output 8 initiated
in the first Output of the project. As the first output of the project, the needs of the host and
displaced communities following disaster and conflict induced mass displacements were
investigated. Next, the project lead into the evaluation of the role of the built environment in
enhancing social cohesion between host and displaced communities. As the third output, the needs
of the host and displaced communities and the role of the built environment were merged by
developing a guidance note with recommendations on best practices of rebuilding host and
displaced communities following the disaster and conflict-induced mass displacements from the
standpoint of the built environment. The project took an applied approached in Output 4 where a
2

competency framework for Built Environment professionals to address the needs of the host and
displaced communities was developed. Based on the said developed competency framework, an
extensive professional competence audit of built environment professional bodies was conducted
in the completion of Output 7.
The competency audit completed in Output 7 has been utilized as the founding material to develop
this policy report. Hence, this policy report will provide recommendations to built environment
professional bodies in upgrading the professional competencies to address the needs of the host
and displaced communities. Accordingly, this policy report addresses the skill gaps of built
environment professionals in rebuilding communities and be a guidance note for policy makers at
national and international organisations who are engaged in rebuilding communities so that they
will be able to incorporate these identified gaps in their policies.
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2. Background
The main objective of this section is to provide secondary data-based justifications on the need for
built environment professional bodies to upgrade their professional competencies to address the
needs of the host and displaced communities. In this context, it is vital to review the contemporary
displacement statistics to recognize the gravity of this need to pay attention towards host and
displaced communities in built environment contexts.
The rate at which people are forcibly displaced from their communities and countries in recent
times is significantly challenging. Recent reports showed that forced displacement remains high
on the international agenda because of the paces and frequency of its occurrences (UNHCR, 2019).
Statistics demonstrates that over 84 million people have been displaced in the first half of the year
2021, in comparison to the 82.4 million people displaced at the end of year 2020 (UNHCR, 2021).
Given the present project focuses on the disaster and conflict induced displacement, it is vital to
evaluate the status quo of those internal displacement contexts. The year 2020 has marked 40.5
million displaced cases with majority of 30.7 million disaster induced displaced cases (IDMC and
NRC, 2021). In terms of the internal displacement, the year 2020 has marked 55 million internally
displaced people with a majority of 48 million have been internally displaced as a result of conflict
situations or violence (IDMC and NRC, 2021).
In terms of disasters, it is a well-known fact that it is a frequent phenomenon in the world where
climate change has been recognized as a risk multiplier for disaster risks (IFRC, 2020). Despite
the fact that year 2020 was known for the COVID-19 pandemic, it has been recognized as a year
that was dominated by other forms of extreme weather events (UNHCR, 2021). In 2020, a total of
389 natural disasters were reported where 15,080 people being killed and 98.4 million people were
affected (CRED and UNDRR, 2021).
In terms of the global context of disaster induced displacement in 2020, the East Asia and Pacific
have ranked the top in disaster induced displacement (30.3%) (Internal Displacement Monitoring
Centre and Norwegian Refugee Council, 2021). Asia Pacific region has been vital geographical
location in terms of disaster induced displacement where between 2008 to 2018, 80% of the global
4

disaster induced displacement were reported from the said region which was approximately 187
million cases (Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre, 2019).
In terms of conflict induced displacement, with the prevailing conflict situations in countries such
as DR Congo, Afghanistan, Ethiopia and Nigeria, it has been forecast of witnessing a significant
rise in internal displacements (DRC, 2021). The reported displacement incidents due to conflict
situations and violence in South Sudan has been twice the amount in 2021 in comparison to 2020
(DRC, 2021). It is further notable that the internal displacement due to violent conflicts has
continuously been increased due to the number of violent conflicts globally has tripled since 2021
(The World Bank Group, 2021). The conflict situations and violence in Yemen, Namibia and Iraq
have further been recognized as contributing factors for the increasing internally displaced people
due to conflicts (IFRC, 2021).
This increasing rate of forced displacement is disheartening as it increases the level of the
vulnerability of the displaced and the host communities. Such increase of vulnerability due to
displacement has been interpreted in a wholistic perspective of social, cultural and economic
aspects (Cazabat, 2018; Christensen and Harild, 2009). It has been pointed out that the
displacement lead in deprivation of social life, overall health, livelihood and natural environmental
resources around the displaced communities (Cazabat, 2018). With such a broad profile of impact,
it has been recommended that displacement could be managed with proactive political recognition
and investment in internal displacement, capacity development of individuals and organizations to
reduce displacement and increased access to real-time data on displacement (IDMC and NRC,
2020).
In this context, it is vital to inquire the role of built environment in displacement. According to
Jayakody et al (2021), this increasing displacement which alters the living fabrics of people
amounts to substantial pressure on the built environment. An explanation on such pressure has
been justified on the basis that the built environment plays avital role as providing adequate and
appropriate housing, sufficient infrastructural facilities to both host and displaced communities,
addresses their livelihood challenges, and consciously creating social cohesion between displaced
and host communities. When considering built environment in the context of housing conditions,
especially in developing countries, incompatible houses has been recognized as one of the main
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reasons for the refusal of relocation post relocation (Sridarran, Keraminiyagel, and Amaratunga,
2016).
The urban built environment is important in disaster induced displacement. The role of the urban
built environment in fostering disaster resilience has been recognised in research initiatives (León
et al, 2019). This has been mainly recognized in the context of sudden onset extreme weather
events such Tsunami and have emphasized the need of having micro-scale-built environment
conditions in handling such events (León et al, 2019). Following disaster and conflict induced
displacement, resettlement and relocation have been interpreted as an integral part of the recovery
process and providing physical needs such as housing units has been recognised as the most
popular aspect of the recovery process (Sridarran, 2018). However, it is a point to be noted that
this process goes beyond addressing the physical needs of communities and it also includes the
vital need of addressing socio-cultural, livelihoods and economic aspects of their lives (Malalgoda,
Amaratunga and Haigh, 2014).
Though these roles can sometimes overwhelm the built environment especially because of the
increasing rate of forced displacement, the displaced and the host communities can suffer more
challenges and vulnerability. To reduce the impacts of displacement on the displaced and their
hosts, resettlement as well as the timely provision of other needs are the most important phase in
humanitarian supports. As a result, the role of the built environment in addressing the needs of the
displaced as well as the urgency of stepping up their competencies cannot be disregarded (IDMC,
2021). Especially because there are research which reveal that people are usually made worse off
and more vulnerable after displacement and resettlement (Vanclay, 2017). While acknowledging
the important roles of the built environment and the progress made so far in addressing the needs
of the displaced and the host communities, it is critical for the built environment professionals to
upgrade their professional competencies to address the various needs of the displaced and the host
communities. The need of such upgrade could be perceived through the lenses of stages of
temporary shelter soon after displacement, transitional shelter and permanent shelter in terms of
relocation or resettlement (Fernando and Punchihewa, 2013). The reasons for this upgrade can be
explained as follows:
1. Soon after Displacement and transitional shelter
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•

Increasing rate and pace of forced displacement – The rate of forced displacement in recent
times requires urgent and a more strategic action to address the needs of the displaced and
their host communities. For instance, the mid-year report on displacement notes that conflict,
violence, climate change drove displacement higher in the first half of 2021 (IDMC, 2021). It
has further been highlighted that the with the introduction of the biological hazards of the
COVID-19 pandemic, the displacement discourse requires further scrutiny (CRED and
UNDRR, 2021). This alarm the dynamic nature of the context in displacement and the
problem in built environment professionals to continue to use the same competencies of the
past years in this unprecedented period of forced displacement.

•

The displaced living in poor environments – One of the central needs of the displaced and
the host communities is a quality and liveable environment. Recalling what happened during
the many years of conflict in Colombia, Roberto, Clara and Jorge (2011) state that upon
arrival, the displaced persons typically reside in poor areas of these urban centres. They report
that the displaced and host communities experience harsh living conditions. The need for
adequate and appropriate housing facilities for the displaced and their hosts has been
recognized as one of the roles of the built environment professionals (Jayakody et al, 2021).
Hence, the built environment professionals need to upgrade their competencies making bold
a kind of housing codes that are of quality and liveable for the displaced and the host.

•

Camp management - Displacement makes people homeless and temporary camps play a
major role in terms of built environment interventions. For those who have lost property, lived
through traumatic events, and are suddenly stranded or displaced outside the safeguards of
their own homes and communities, camps can offer a safe haven in terms of receiving medical
treatment, food, shelter, and other basic services. While camps cannot provide permanent
sustainable solutions, if they are well-managed, they can temporarily meet the human rights
of displaced populations and provide them with temporary refuge (IOM, NRC and UNHCR,
2015).
Camp management is a mechanism which makes sure that camps which hold displaced
communities abide by the standards and rights that have been pointed out by the international
legal instruments such as Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees 1951 and the Protocol
7

of 1967, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 1948, the Geneva Conventions of 1949
and the two Protocols of 1977, and the Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement 1998.
Camp management is an integral part of humanitarian practice and should abide by the
following humanitarian principles of Humanity, Neutrality, Impartiality, and Operational
independence (CCM Cluster and IOM, 2021). While we applaud the efforts being put in the
field of camp management by the built environment professionals to address a wide range of
cross-cutting issues of displaced and host communities, it has been pointed out that the camp
management field is yet to resolve issues that occur in the daily functioning of the camps such
as in the perspective of health, education, sanitation and safety (Hirsch-Holland, 2020).
Therefore, it is vital that the built environment professionals come up with an action plan to
strategize their approach towards camp management in capturing all these cross-cutting
issues.
•

Host families – It was noted that host families are silent NGOs (UNHCR, 2012). While the
displaced and host communities have been explored, their resident in host families have not
received adequate attention. It has been reported that many tend to live with host families
many of which have few basic services (MFS, 2020). This is an important part in the study of
forced displacement that the built environment professionals need to put into consideration.
Especially, due to the fact that the humanitarian actors are increasingly advocating for greater
assistance to the displaced living outside camps and with host families (UNHCR, 2012). The
essence of the advocate is for them to receive equal services with the rest of them in camps or
host communities. It was also noted that upon displacement, there is need to understand the
preferences of the displaced as some usually prefer to live with host families to living with
host communities (UNHCR, 2012). Therefore, the built environment needs to upgrade their
competencies to include this and address matters accordingly.

2. Permeant Shelter
•

Adequate livelihood opportunities – Having access to livelihoods opportunities is one of
the main needs of the displaced community that needs to be addressed (Goodwin-Gill and
McAdam, 2017; IDMC, 2021). However, the identification of limited economic opportunity
as among the consequences bedevilling the displaced and hosts makes it easy to conclude that
this need has not been sufficiently met (Robert et al., 2011). The gravity on the impact of
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livelihood has been recognised in interlinked themes of disrupting business networks and
reducing income opportunities due to displacement, losing future career prospects due to lack
of education, over exploitation of natural resources leading to reduced crop yield, state of
mental health affecting the employability of the displaced communities, and the lack of
documentation preventing displaced communities working (IDMC, 2018).
This has been further scrutinized with special reference to built environment where it has been
mentioned that displaced communities living in camps may not have access to livelihood
opportunities and the loss of livelihood can lead the displaced communities to live in informal
settlements (IDMC, 2018). A study conducted in the Sri Lankan context, provides an example
from the Global South on the need of considering impact on livelihoods when planning post
disaster relocation projects (Fernando et al, 2020). This indeed reflects that there is need for
the built environment professionals to upgrade their competencies to include what constitutes
adequate economic opportunities for the displaced and their host and start creating such
opportunities as a matter of urgency. This is because the lives that were saved from
displacement can be lost following a disorganised resettlement plan as some of the displaced
may not survive the novel economics shocks.
•

Adequate social cohesion arrangements - The creation of an environment that promotes
social cohesion between the displaced and the host communities is an essential role of the
built environment (Jayakody et al., 2021). However, it was noted that the social cohesion and
relations between the displaced and the host communities are complicated (Roberto et al.,
2011). According to scholars, built environment plays a significant role in creating social
capital and social cohesion (Baldwin and King, 2017). However, it is vital to be noted that if
that is no strategic planning in terms of social cohesion in the context of built environment,
the effects could be detrimental. A study conducted in Sri Lanka’s landslide induced
relocation setting that there was also a concern that the host community had been neglected
when providing facilities and donations developing misunderstandings between the two
communities (Fernando et al., 2020).
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However, the same study noted that the community organisations which had been charted by
the relocation setting residents, and community organisation meetings held in the community
centre at the relocation setting, had positive effects in bringing communities together
(Fernando et al., 2020). The role of built environment in displacement has been interpreted in
terms of gender segregation that takes place in camps which breaks the family ties of the
displaced communities (IDMC, 2018). Specifically, in the conflict induced displaced
contexts, strategies to develop social cohesion has been recognized as the key to successful
recovery of displacement (IDMC, 2018B; IDMC and NRC, 2020). The implication is that the
built environment professionals should upgrade their competencies to expressly show the
resources that can facilitate social cohesion and ensure that such facilities are sustaining for
generations to come.
•

Enhancing positive coping capacity of the displaced – It is critical to note that displacement
deprives people from their employment, education, and other social and cultural activities. As
a consequence, initial idleness, dependency on others and the inability to adequately cater for
their families significantly affect the self-esteem of the displaced (UNHCR, 2012). With this
it becomes important that special attention being paid to provide the displaced and host
communities with all that can enhance their coping capacity, self-sufficiency and self-esteem.
In this context, the concept of resilience is important and this concept could be explained in
three views known as stability (Buffer capacity), Resilience as recovery (Bouncing back),
Resilience as transformation (Creativity) (Folke, 2006). Further, the mechanisms catering
resilience should address the aspects of hazard identification, hazard mitigation, preparedness
planning and recovery and rehabilitation (UN, 2004).
Studies based on Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and Serbia have emphasized the importance of
building community resilience among displaced communities (Crncević and Lovren, 2017;
Kaluarachchi, 2017). It has been further added that the systematic approach towards building
resilience is interlinked with the overall needs of individuals and building agency and stability
among the displaced communities to be vital (Kassell, 2014). Further, specifically in the
conflict settings, building the resilience of communities, should analyse power dynamics to
ensure that the benefits are reaching the most vulnerable (Pain and Levine, 2012). Therefore,
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it is important that the built environment professionals consider measures to address this by
upgrading their competencies to cover the factors that can enhance positive coping capacity
of the displaced and hosts communities.
•

Protracted displacement – Elongated conflicts in countries increases the number of people
living in protracted displacement (IDMC, 2021). Specifically, in the context of Asia, internal
displacement has been interpreted as protracted and urban (IDMC, 2019). In terms of disaster
induced displacement it has been reported that, disaster displaced communities are often
forced to live in informal, temporary settlements, in unsafe housing which does not comply
with building regulations, and with insecure land tenure and limited access to essential basic
needs (Schofield et al., 2019). This is indeed a grave challenge to strategize providing safe
housing and protracted disaster displacement (IDMC, 2019). United Nation’s Disaster Risk
Reduction discourse treats planned relocation as the last repost for vulnerable and displaced
communities with necessary basic services such as infrastructure, healthcare and education,
safe housing and livelihood strengthening (UNDRR, 2019). Hence, the built environment
professionals require to update their professional competencies to include strategies to address
the long-term need of the displaced and the host communities in protracted situation. This is
important because living in protracted displacement without adequately addressed needs
enhances the vulnerability of the displaced and the host communities (Koch, 2017).

•

Cultural Diversity - In terms of mass displacement trends, it has been reported that people
from various cultural backgrounds become internally displaced people due to conflicts and
disasters (UNHCR, 2021). In terms of social aspects, it is important to understand the cultural
background of the displaced communities. For example, in the Sri Lankan context, there is a
relocated community who is dissatisfied with their relocated setting due to the fact that the
settlement is located on a cemetery. This Sinhala Buddhist community believes in cultural
rituals that purify a land and are disappointed such purification has not been conducted by the
project officials (Fernando et al., 2020). A study conducted on Tsou indigenous in Taiwan
claims culture as a vital force that cater towards the livelihood needs and community resilience
(Lin and Lin, 2020). Therefore, it is vital that the built environment professionals need to
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familiarize with the diverse cultural backgrounds of the displaced communities to assure that
their cultural needs are sufficiently fulfilled,
•

Inclusive societies –In this concept the concept of inclusivity, vulnerable groups require a
discussion. Speaking of vulnerability, Marin-Ferrer, Vernaccini & Poljansek (2017) define a
vulnerable group as a:
“Population within a country that has specific characteristics that make it at a higher risk
of needing humanitarian assistance than others or being excluded from financial and
social services. In a crisis such groups would need extra assistance, which appeals for
additional measures, i.e. extra capacity, as a part of the emergency phase of disaster
management” (p :34).

Such commonly recognized vulnerable groups are the elderly, children, people with disabilities
(mental and physical), people with chronic diseases and single headed households (Kuran et al.
2020 & Alwang, Siegel and Jorgensen, 2001). Kuran et al. (2020) however, claim the need for
recognizing the intersectionality of this concept of vulnerable groups. The term intersectionality
was coined by Crenshaw in 1989 who was actively involved in understanding the oppression of
African-American women. In this context, an inclusive environment recognises and
accommodates various needs of several above-mentioned vulnerable groups. It facilitates
dignified, equal and intuitive use by everyone. It does not physically or socially separate,
discriminate or isolate (CIC, 2021). It readily accommodates and welcomes diverse user needs
from childhood to adulthood through to old age, across all abilities and disabilities and embraces
every background, gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity and culture. An inclusive environment
creates buildings, places and spaces that can be used easily, safely and with dignity, by all of us,
regardless of age, disability or gender, provides choice, is convenient and avoids unnecessary
effort, separation or segregation, goes beyond meeting minimum standards or legislative
requirements, recognises that we all benefit from improved accessibility, including disabled
people, older people and families with children, carers and others who do not recognized to be
persons with disabilities (CIC, 2021).
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In the context of built environment, as per Heylighen, Linden and Steenwinke (2017), inclusive
Built Environment creates buildings, places and spaces that can be used easily, safely and with
dignity, by all of us, regardless of age, disability or gender. In the context of Sri Lanka studies
have cited on disaster resilient housing that included features such as shrine rooms, wheelchair
ramps, lowered electricity sockets and shop fronts to accommodate people with disabilities
(Ibrahim, 2010). Further, Programmes such as drug awareness workshops for youth, counselling,
financial empowerment and introducing recreational activities for elders, and health workshops
for pregnant mothers have been implemented in a landslide induced resettlement settings in Sri
Lanka (Fernando et al., 2020). Hence, close scrutiny of inclusivity in the context of built
environment is vital.
With the aforementioned list of reasons as to the reason why the built environment professional
bodies to upgrade their professional competencies to address the needs of the host and displaced
communities, next section will be an explanation on the methodology based on which the policy
recommendations of this report have been drawn upon.
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3. Methodology
The methodology of this output can be explained in several stages. Mainly the methodology could
be developed into three stages of managing secondary and primary data. This section will be a
compilation of the stages of the methodology which in cooperated both secondary and primary
data.

3.1. Stage 1 – Mapping of secondary data against the REGARD competencies
(Output 4)

The initial stage dealt with secondary data where a literature review was conducted to recognize
main reasons as to why the built environment professionals should upgrade their professional
competencies to address the needs of the host and displaced communities. The review revealed a
range of reasons as of why such update is a timely need and the summary of the themes recognized
from the literature review could be presented as follows:

Soon after
Displaceme
nt and
transitiona
l shelter

Increasing
rate and pace
of forced
displacement
The displaced
living in poor
environments

Adequate livelihood
opportunities

Permeant
Shelter

Adequate social
cohesion
arrangements

management

Enhancing positive
coping capacity of the
displaced

Host families

Protracted
displacement

Camp

Cultural Diversity

Inclusive societies

Figure 2: Thematic map of the literature review conducted
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Next, these recognized reasons were mapped against the competency framework developed in the
output 4. If we are to give a brief insight as to how the said competency framework was developed,
the competency framework was developed in a three-step process as follows:
1. Identifying and categorising relevant BE professionals.
2. Deriving an initial competency framework by reviewing the data collected through
literature reviews and interview surveys in earlier REGARD project activities to identify
competencies relevant to BE professionals.
3. Refining and validating the competency framework using a Delphi technique with an
international panel of 19 experts and 3 rounds of questioning, as shown in Figure 3:

Expert Panel Establishment

Round 1: validation of proposed framework structure,
experts' competency recommendations
Round 2: refinement of initial list of competencies (from
Round 1+ initially identified competencies)

Round 3: validation of list of competencies

Finalised Competency Framework
Figure 3: Competency Framework refinement and validation process (Delphi technique)

The final competency framework developed in Output 4 (Figure 4) covers three layers of
competency with broader foundational competencies relevant to every profession and practitioner
interested in displacement. The second and the third layers of the competencies are more specific
levels of competencies relevant to built environment professionals and practitioners in the context
of mass displacement.
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Figure 4: REGARD Competency Framework for Built Environment professionals

The summary of the mapping exercise has been summarized in the following Figures 5 – 8 divided
as per the tiers recognized in the aforementioned competency framework. The cells highlighted in
green depicts the REGARD competencies that are relevant for each reason recognized from the
literature review.
TIER 1 - Foundational Competencies

Figure 5: Mapping of recognized reasons with REGARD Tier 1 competencies
16

TIER 2 - Built Environment Competencies

Figure 6: Mapping of recognized reasons with REGARD Tier 2 competencies

TIER 3 - Occupational Competencies
3a: Planning and Design
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Figure 7: Mapping of recognized reasons with REGARD Tier 3a competencies

3b: Construction and Facilities Management

Figure 8: Mapping of recognized reasons with REGARD Tier 3b competencies

3.2. Stage 2 – Evaluation of the outcome of the stage 1 mapping exercise based on the
findings of the of Output 7
The Output 7 initiated its task with the lead developing a template for data collection regarding
professional competency documents. The template was sent to all partners for inputs relating to
their countries. The partners were required to list accrediting bodies (in their respective countries)
of the core built environment professionals identified in Output 4. Partners were also asked to
check and include/mention if these bodies have either/both a European and International presence.
Next, the built environment professional competencies identified in Professional bodies’
documentation were reviewed with respect to REGARD professional competencies developed in
Output 4 of the project. This was done as a mapping exercise to examine which REGARD
professional competencies are currently covered (or not) in professional documentation, the extent
of that provision if covered.
18

1. Built Environment Professional Body Document List

2. Built Environment Professional Competencies

3. Mapping Exercise: BE Competencies and REGARD
Competencies

4. Analysis of Mapping Results
Figure 9: Methodological process employed in output 7

Mapping exercise gave 4968 individual points of comparison, as: There are altogether 72
REGARD competencies identified in Output 4. As highlighted in Table 3, 69 BE professional
competencies identified in Professional body documentation. The latter depended upon
accessibility to documents and language. These points were mapped using Microsoft Excel to
create a crosstab of the results. For each individual point of comparison. Mapping identified
whether REGARD competencies are covered by professional documents; and if they are, whether
they are key/partially key to the general BE professional competencies. Four possible outcomes
for each compared point were determined (Figure 11):

1. K -

REGARD Key Competency covered in the professional documentation.

2. P -

REGARD Key Competency is Partially Covered in the professional
documentation.

3. R -

A relevant Key Competency but Not Covered in the professional documentation.
19

4. N -

Competency not relevant in REGARD context

Figure 10 – Mapping Exercise Possible Outcomes from Comparing BE Professional Competencies
with REGARD Competencies

Once the two sets of competencies had been mapped and cross tabulated, we analysed the results
in terms of how many of each of the four possible outcomes each REGARD competency received.
It was assumed that one incidence of a REGARD competency being identified as ‘Key and
Covered’ (K) within the documentation of a professional role was sufficient to say that is a ‘Key
and Covered’ result for that combination of professional role/REGARD competency. So, for
example, for the first REGARD competency; “Causes, contexts, and dynamics of mass
displacement” when we examined the “Construction and FM” professional documentation we
identified this as being covered by the documentation for “Planning and Organising Work” (the
20

first of the 12 competencies identified for Construction and FM professionals). Therefore, we
considered this REGARD competency as being ‘Key’ to that professional role. This outweighs the
consideration of P, R, and N results when we are summarising the classification of the REGARD
competency in the profession. Where we identified that the REGARD competency had no ‘Key
and Covered’ results for that professional role documentation we identified the number of ‘Key
Competencies’ that were ‘Key and Partially Covered’ (P) results and ‘Relevant Key but Not
Covered’ Competencies but ‘Not Covered’ (R) results. These were also given a percentage score
for how often each was represented in the documentation. A REGARD competency was only
considered ‘Not Key/Not Relevant’ (N) if it was not covered and not considered relevant to every
part of the documentation covering expected professional competencies (100% ‘N’ throughout
that professional role’s documentation).
Hence, the second stage was dedicated towards validating the outcomes of the mapping exercise
of stage one along with the competency audit outcomes of the Output 7. The validation process
initially evaluated each tiers of REGARD competencies along with the overall possible outcomes
of the competency audits and the summary of the said task has been summarised in the following
Table 1:
Outcome

TIER 1 Foundational
Competencies

TIER 2 - Built
Environment
Competencies

TIER 3 - Occupational
Competencies
3a: Planning
3b:
and Design
Construction
and Facilities
Management

K

15%

31%

32%

27%

P

82%

65%

60%

54%

R

82%

65%

60%

54%

N

3%

4%

1%

20%

Table 1: Competency audit outcome percentage as per each REGARD competency tiers

Eventually, the outcomes of the competency audit were evaluated against the outcome of the
mapping exercise of stage 1 to further justify the need of policy upgrade in the field of built
environment addressing matters of mass displacement. The findings of this stage have been
extensively discussed under the following ‘Results’ section.
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3.3. Stage 3 – Developing Policy recommendations based on the results of stage 2
Finally, following the verification of the reasons recognized in the literature review through
primary data in stage two, policy recommendations were developed based on the themes
recognised in the verification analysis and the outcomes of the Output 7.
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4. Results
This section complies of the findings of the verification process which was conducted to verify the
need for built environment professional bodies to upgrade their professional competencies to
address the needs of the host and displaced communities (hereinafter referred to as reasons/reason)
recognized from the initial literature review conducted. The findings will be discussed as per the
REGARD competency tiers.

4.1. TIER 1 - Foundational Competencies
In this tier, causes, contexts and dynamics of mass displacement and legal, policy and institutional
frameworks competencies are relevant for the reason of increasing rate and pace of forced
displacement. While it has already been dealt with the dynamic nature of displacement trends and
causes, it is vital that the built environment professions are well equipped to address this matter.
When considering the status quo of the built environment competencies, it is vital to note that none
of the built environment professions recognized in Output 7 have fully covered these
competencies. While recognizing that these are partially covered and relevant in the mass
displacement contexts, there is a need of having an overall strategy to recognize contextual
differences of displacement and to strategize a legal and a policy framework in terms of the role
of built environment professionals in mass displacement.
Societal impacts of mass displacement are another vital competency relevant for the reasons of
camp management, host families, adequate social cohesion arrangements and cultural diversity. It
is notable that this competency has not been recognized as a key competency in any of the
profession recognized under Output 7. As explained above in the literature review, societal impacts
of displacement are a vital aspect that requires to be addressed by the built environment profession
hence, this requires an upgrade in their professional competencies.
The importance of stakeholders of mass displacement and their characteristics have been
repetitively emphasized under the reasons of camp management, host families and adequate social
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cohesion arrangements. Once again, this competency also has not been recognized as a key
competency in any of the profession recognized under Output 7. While appreciating the efforts of
partially recognizing this competency, it is vital that this competency has an overall integration to
the built environment professional competencies.
Language issues, health issues (mental and physical), livelihoods and employment (including
access to means, land, etc.) and access to education and training are relevant concerns for the
reasons of the displaced living in poor environments and camp management that belongs to the
stage of soon after displacement. Further in terms of the permanent shelter stage, adequate
livelihood opportunities is such a reason relevant for the competency of livelihoods and
employment. It has been already been discussed under the literature review on the day today lives
of the displaced and the impoverishment risks they go through. However, the status quo of the
built environment competencies does not recognize these as key required competencies. Hence,
an upgrade in this regard would be beneficial for the built environment professionals in making
their efforts in the field of mass displacement more impactful and long lasting.
The reasons of cultural diversity and inclusive societies are relevant for the competency of
addressing discrimination against displaced people. Further, the reason cultural diversity directly
complements the competency of cultural awareness and diversity. While addressing discrimination
against displaced people has not been recognized as a key competency and is a competency that is
partially covered, it is commendable to observe that cultural awareness and diversity have been
recognized as a key competency in the professions of planning and chartered engineering.
However, the Architecture profession consider discrimination against displaced people has no
relevancy in their profession. Cultural awareness in housing is indeed a kay factor to be considered
that has already been discussed under the literature review. While appreciating the progress these
professions have made in recognizing cultural diversity, it is vital that all the built environment
professions being upgraded towards mainstreaming no-discrimination practice of displaced and
considering cultural diversity of the displaced in their interventions.
Enabling measures (including host community consultations, reception, orientation, information
programmes; supporting community mobilization, etc.) is a competency that is relevant to the
reasons of host families and adequate social cohesion arrangements. It is commendable that the
professions of construction, planning, and chartered engineering recognize this to be a key
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competency while other professions partially recognize this. This gives positive hope that the built
environment profession competencies are in the accurate direction towards executing an overall
professional upgrade towards initiating enabling measures in their interventions in the contexts of
mass displacement.
Resilience (disaster, climate change, etc.) is a competency under this tier that directly complements
the reason enhancing positive coping capacity of the displaced. While the planners as a profession
considers this to be a key competency, other profession only recognize it partially. Having already
established the need of mainstreaming resilience in the field of displacement, it is vital that this
competency is upgraded to the existing built environment competencies.
Sustainable development is such a competency that compliments the reason of increasing rate and
pace of forced displacement. While constructors and Surveyors consider this to be a key a
competency there is a still space for an overall upgrade in the field of built environment profession
to incorporate skill in relation to sustainable development to successfully face the dynamic nature
and phase of displacement.

4.2. TIER 2 - Built Environment Competencies
As explained in tier 1 contextual differences (causes, scales and dynamics of displacement,
industrialised versus developing countries, etc.) and Policy, legal and regulatory frameworks
relevant to the Built Environment (e.g. land issues, regional and local strategies, building codes,
etc.) are relevant for the reason of increasing rate and pace of forced displacement. Similar to the
context of tier 1 none of the professions mark these competencies as key competencies and as per
the status quo of displacement, incorporation of such competencies into professional portfolio of
built environment profession is vital.
Disaster Resilience (including multi-hazard mapping, Build Back Better) is a competency which
compliments the reason enhancing positive coping capacity of the displaced. However, it is vital
that this competency also has not been recognized as a key competency. As much as it is
appreciated that there is a partial recognition of this competency, it is vital that the built
environment professional competencies are updated to incorporate this competency.
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Green and Sustainable Built Environment (including nature-based solutions) is a competency that
could handle the challenges that may occur from protracted displacement which is a recognized
reason under the literature review. It is notable that the surveyors consider this competency to be
a key competency. However, it is a yet to be considered as a competency in the overall built
environmental professional context.
Inclusive Built Environment (including supporting vulnerable and special needs groups) is a
competency which directly compliments inclusive societies. Having established the need of
considering the needs of vulnerable groups, it is notable that in the tier 2 none of the recognized
built environment professions consider this to be a key competency. This requires a timely update
on the built environment competencies to be utilized in the mass displacement contexts.
In the context of protracted displacement, economics and financing of interventions (including
cost-benefit analyses, whole life costing) play a vital role. It is commendable to observe that in the
fields of architecture and chartered engineering this considers to be a key competency. In this
context, this could be utilized as a stepping stone in directing to upgrade the overall built
environment competencies to make more sustainable economic interventions in the context of
protracted displacement.
When considering the stakeholders of Built Environment interventions, the inputs of the host
families play major role to make those interventions a success. Further, stakeholder consultation
in camp management is important. It is commendable to observe that the majority of the built
environment professionals recognize this as a key competency.
Ethics and professionalism are vital competencies for camp management and protracted
displacement. The standards that needs to be maintained in such contexts are vital. It is
commendable to evaluate that the majority of the built environment professionals recognize this
as a key competency. This could be utilized as the founding step towards upgrading the overall
built environment competencies in the context of mass displacement.
Types and stages of housing (emergency, temporary, transitional, permanent, resettlement,
relocation, social housing, etc.) is a competency that compliments the reasons of increasing rate
and pace of forced displacement, camp management and host families. It is notable that the
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professions of surveying, architecture and construction confirms types of housing to be a key
competency.
The importance of housing (for social cohesion and integration, livelihoods, etc.) is direct
compliment towards the needs recognized as adequate livelihood opportunities and social cohesion
arrangements. The status quo of this competency in the built environment field gives a mixed
outcome. While architectures and surveyors recognise this to be a key competency, chartered
engineers consider this to be a non-relevant competency.
Inclusive housing (including supporting vulnerable and special needs groups) is a direct reflection
of the need inclusive societies. In this competency also, same as the earlier competency while
architectures and surveyors recognise this to be a key competency, chartered engineers consider
this to be a non-relevant competency. Further, the silence in the fields of planning and construction
is a concern and it has been recognized that this competency could be relevant. Hence, the data
suggests a timely update on the built environment professional competencies to incorporate
inclusive housing.
Infrastructure and associated services such as water supply, sanitation and hygiene (WASH),
access to basic needs and services (food, livelihoods, health, education, recreation, etc.), transport
infrastructure and services, energy infrastructure and services, waste management infrastructure
and services (including drainage, wastewater treatment, reuse and recycling of materials, etc.) are
vital for the reasons the displaced living in poor environments and host families. The adequate
livelihood opportunities also become relevant in the context of having access to livelihood
opportunities. In the prevailing context, none of the professions recognise all these competencies
to be key competencies. While it is applaudable that several professions do recognise some of the
competencies to be key, it is vital that overall infrastructure and associated services are considered
as key competencies.
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4.3. TIER 3 - Occupational Competencies
4.3.1. 3a: Planning and Design
How planning and design can alleviate mass displacement challenges and repair/rebuild/resettle
decisions are relevant for the reasons increasing rate and pace of forced displacement and camp
management. Further, repair/rebuild/resettle decisions further compliment the reason the displaced
living in poor environments. However, it is vital note that none of the recognized built environment
professions consider how planning and design can alleviate mass displacement challenges as a key
competency. Further the fields of construction and surveying consider repair/rebuild/resettle
decisions to be a key competency. This require a timely update on the competencies to handle the
dynamic nature of the displacement contexts and to handle the camp and resettlements more
effectively.
It is already an established fact that disaster resilience reflects the enhancing positive coping
capacity of the displaced. However, none of the recognized competencies consider it to be a key
competency and alarms an urgent upgrade in the professional competencies.
Disaster Management Cycle (prevention, preparedness, response, recovery), environmental
sustainability (including sustainability assessments, green design and building approaches), and
planning and design policy, legal and regulatory framework (including building codes) are vital
for increasing rate and pace of forced displacement. While none of the professions consider
disaster management cycle to be a key competency, majority of the professions recognise
environmental sustainability and planning and design policy, legal and regulatory framework to
be key competencies. This makes a positive context to integrate the disaster management
fundamentals into the built environment professional competencies which are indeed useful for
the contexts of mass displacements.
The reasons of the displaced living in poor environments and camp management are related to the
competencies of water supply, sanitation and hygiene (WASH), transport infrastructure and
services, energy infrastructure and services and waste management (including drainage,
wastewater treatment, reuse and recycling of materials, etc.). When reviewing the existing
competencies none of the professions consider transport infrastructure to be a key competency.
However, it is commendable to notice that water supply, sanitation and hygiene (WASH), energy
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infrastructure and services and waste management are considered as key competencies in some
professions.
Sociology of housing compliments the reasons of camp management, cultural diversity and
inclusive societies. However, it noted that none of the recognized built environment professions
consider this to be a key competency. However, there are partial efforts in recognizing this
competency to be relevant. In this context, an upgrade is vital incorporate the societal aspects into
housing in mass displaced contexts.
Types of housing and their specific planning and design considerations, location decisions, access
to basic needs and services (food, livelihoods, health, education, recreation, etc.),
repair/renovation/refurbishment of existing (damaged) housing, and resource efficiency (including
materials, labour, equipment, etc.) are such competencies that apply to both levels of reasons. In
the soon after displacement level they are applicable to the reasons of the displaced living in poor
environments and camp management. In the permanent housing category, it is applicable to the
reason protracted displacement. While none of the recognized built environment professions
consider location decision to be a key competency, the construction field considers rest of the
aforementioned competencies to be key competencies. However, it is evident that these
competencies should be incorporated into the overall built environment professional
competencies.
Cultural sensitivity in housing design reflects the reason of cultural diversity. However, it is
notable that none of the recognized built environment professions considers this to be a key
competency. Having already discussed the need of incorporating cultural sensitivity into the field
of built environment in mass displaced contexts, this require an upgrade of the existing
competencies.
Designing for vulnerable and special needs groups and inclusivity in public spaces reflect the
reason of inclusive societies. The construction field consider recognizing the needs of vulnerable
groups to be a key competency while majority consider inclusivity of public spaces as a key
competency. While this is commendable, this could be utilized as the stepping stone in developing
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an overall upgraded built environment competency which consider inclusivity in the lenses of
vulnerable groups.
Flexibility in public spaces relates to protracted displacement. It could accommodate the long-term
and rapid nature of long-term displacement. And, it is notable that majority of the recognized built
environment recognizes this to be a key competency.
Stakeholder engagement in planning and design is vital in camp management and host family
contexts. In this tier, it should be commended that majority of the built environment professions
consider it to be a key competency.
Planning and design considerations for the construction, in use, and end of life phases (including
whole life costing, constructability, energy efficiency, recycling of building materials, flexibility
in use, etc.) are relevant competencies for protracted displacement. It could be observed that many
of these competencies are recognized as key competencies.
4.3.2. 3b: Construction and Facilities Management
How construction and facilities management can alleviate mass displacement challenges
(including cost, time, quality implications, etc.), the organisation and management of construction
and maintenance in mass displacement contexts, construction materials and resources, financing
of construction and maintenance, procurement, contracts and project delivery and cost estimating,
cost control and contract management are such competencies that are relevant to the both levels of
as soon as displacement and permanent shelter. Those relevant reasons are the displaced living in
poor environments, camp management and protracted displacement. In reviewing the status quo,
the field of construction consider these to be key competencies while planners consider these to be
not relevant.
Project management considerations for mass displacement construction and maintenance contexts
is vital for the reasons of increasing rate and pace of forced displacement and protracted
displacement. However, it is vital to observe that none of the recognized built environment
professions consider this to be a key competency. A feasible project management is such a
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competency that could handle the repercussions of rapid displacement trends and protracted
displacement.
Employment and livelihood opportunities in construction and maintenance reflects the reason of
adequate livelihood opportunities. Even though none of the professions recognize it to be a key
competency and planners consider it to be non-relevant, utilizing displaced in construction and
maintenance could be one of the cost-effective solutions to handle various impacts of
displacement.
Approaches to housing construction (owner-driven, donor-driven, contractor led, etc.) is relevant
to the displaced living in poor environments, camp management and protracted displacement. It is
a point to be noted that the majority of the recognized built environment consider this to be a key
competency.
Types of housing (e.g. emergency, temporary, permanent, etc.) and their specific construction and
maintenance considerations is relevant to increasing rate and pace of forced displacement, the
displaced living in poor environments, camp management and protracted displacement. Under this
competency, it is a point to be noted that the majority of the recognized built environment consider
this to be a key competency.
Construction and maintenance considerations in the repair/renovation/refurbishment of existing
housing and managing services to and maintenance of housing in use (e.g. solid waste
management, maintenance, etc.) and relevant to the contexts of the displaced living in poor
environments, camp management and protracted displacement. While planners do not consider
this to be a relevant competency, it is notable that the majority of the recognized built environment
professions consider this to be a key competency.
Consideration of vulnerable and special needs groups in housing construction and maintenance
reflects inclusive societies. In this context as well, planners do not consider this to be a relevant
competency, it is notable that the majority of the recognized built environment consider this to be
a key competency.
Infrastructure provision and management in mass displacement contexts (e.g. challenges of short
time spans, etc.) and construction and maintenance of public buildings and spaces in mass
displacement contexts (including for inclusivity and flexibility) are relevant to increasing rate and
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pace of forced displacement and protracted displacement. However, it is a point to be noted that
none of the recognized built environment professions recognize these to be key competencies.
Camp management and host families are relevant for the competency of stakeholder engagement
in construction and maintenance (including rationale and engagement techniques). In reviewing
the status quo, the field of construction consider this to be a key competency and planners do not
consider this to be key competency. However, majority considers this to be partially covered or
relevant. Hence, the role of stakeholder involvement is a competency that needs to be incorporated
into the overall existing built environment competencies.
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5. Recommendations
Based on the aforementioned results, following policy recommendations could be presented and
these recommendations could be useful for the built environment professionals/professional bodies
and the key actors/ policy makers in the built environment. These recommendations could be
utilized by the built environment professional bodies to upgrade their professional competencies
to address the needs of the host and displaced communities. Further, these recommendations could
also be utilized as a guidance note by the policy makers at national and international organisations
who are engaged in rebuilding communities after displacement by incorporating these identified
gaps in their policies.
1. Understanding the contextual differences and dynamics of displacement
As explained before, the nature, trends, causes, scales of displacement being rapidly changing in
the contemporary world, it is important that professional competencies are incorporated to capture
these aspects. It is also further notable that the geographical location of the countries in terms of
Global South and Global North, the causes and dynamics of displacement differ. Hence, it is
important to endorse policy strategies such as sustainable development and green environment to
both alleviate displacement and assist displaced with built environment interventions.
2. Considering several stages of displacement
It is vital to recognise several stages of displacement (soon after, sometime after and long time
after) and to consider suitable built environment interventions accordingly. It is vital that the built
environment interventions accommodate the needs and requirements of several stages of
displacement.
3. Mainstreaming disaster management and resilience in built environment initiatives
It is important to mainstream disaster management and resilience into built environment initiatives
in the context of mass displacement. Such upgrade is two-fold where from one way it would
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prevent future disasters and on the other way it should focus on how built environment could
enhance the positive coping capacity of the displaced.

4. Prioritising the wellbeing and the living standards of the displaced
It is important to strategize built environment interventions in mass displacement contexts to be
sustainable. Hence, the intervention should go beyond the housing unit and concentrate on
infrastructure and other services that would fulfil the main needs of the displaced (water, electricity
and waste management). Hence, the interventions should prioritise the wellbeing and the
satisfaction of the displaced and the standards of their living conditions. Such facilities should also
cover transportation to make sure that there is no disruption in their access to healthcare, education
and employments. Further, location decisions should be made for built environment interventions
prioritising the wellbeing and living standards of the displaced. Based on the overall needs of the
displaced, location of the various relevant built environment interventions should be decided.
Further, the built environment interventions should accommodate strategies to enhance social
cohesion among the displaced to ensure that their social capital is ensured.
5. Inclusive built environment
This recommendation has two aspects. First of all, it is vital that the built environment
interventions recognise the importance of vulnerable groups in their interventions. The displaced
communities may include women, children, people with disabilities, elders and people with
chronic diseases. Conducting a needs assessment and a social impact assessment prior to planning
the interventions would all the professionals to recognise the context of vulnerable groups in their
setting.
Next, the built environment interventions should be fee from prejudicial and stereotypical thoughts
on the displaced. Further, such interventions should be such that they should include the displaced
into the mainstream society rather than excluding them from the society at large. Hence, the built
environment interventions should be pioneers of mitigating the discrimination against the
displaced people.
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6. Cultural sensitivity
It is vital that the cultural fabric of the displaced are respected in terms of the built environment
interventions. The displaced may have religious and cultural interpretations in terms of their built
environmental set ups. Hence, a socio-cultural survey would allow the built environment
professionals to recognise the cultural set up of the displaced. This will allow the built environment
professionals to plan out their interventions accordingly. Further, the elements of Sociology of
housing should be in cooperated in terms of making these initiatives more culturally sensitive.
7. Integrating stakeholders into the built environment intervention
It has already been discussed regarding various stakeholders that play a vital role in the displaced
process. Getting the perspective of those stakeholders is vital for the built environment intervention
to be long lasting.
8. Recognising the needs of the host community
Space for social cohesion in a built environment intervention in mass displacement context is vital.
In this regard, considering the needs and the role of host community is very important.
9. Creating a built environment which accommodates livelihood initiatives
Livelihood strengthening of the displaced is vital. A built environment can play a major role in
this regard. From housing to public space, all these interventions should be aligned in such way
that they welcome livelihood initiatives for the displaced.
10. Recognising the overall societal impacts of displacement
Displacement is phenomena which changes the overall life of the displaced. From losing their
houses to losing access to their basic needs will be curtailed. It is vital that these overall societal
impacts of the displaced are considered in built environment interventions. The built environment
interventions should be mindful on the health impacts (physical and mental) as well as the impact
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the displacement has caused on their social capital. Further, the interventions should prioritise the
other fundamental needs such as access to education and employment.
11. Development of public spaces and buildings for recreational facilities
The built environment interventions in mass displacement should consider the development of the
public spaces and buildings to address the recreational needs of the displaced. The scope and the
nature of such facilities should be decided as per the context of the displaced community and a
strategy in this regard should be in place. Such initiatives should accommodate the access of the
displaced to fulfil their basic needs and recreational needs.
12. Participation of displaced in the construction and maintenance
The built environment interventions should have an overall strategy to implement and monitor the
interventions to make sure that both short term and long terms goals are met. A strategy should be
set forth to incorporate the displaced in the construction and maintenance process. The
participation of the displaced in this regard will give them a sense of ownership towards the built
environment intervention. This will provide the opportunity for the built environment
professionals to check and balance the effectiveness of their interventions implemented and the
further developments needed.
13. Addressing language issues
Language plays a major role in the context of displacement specifically in terms of refugee
integration and resettlement. The success of integration and resettlement is based on the language
compliance of the displaced and the host society. Hence, the built environment interventions in
relation to integration and resettlement process should be sensitive towards the language issues.
14. Having a legal framework for built environment initiatives in mass displacement
It is indeed commendable to see the progress the built environment professionals are making in
the field of mass displacement. However, making the above-mentioned policy recommendations
incorporated into the existing competencies will make a long-lasting impact on the displaced.
Hence, an overall legal framework should be developed to regularise the built environment
interventions in mass displacement.
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6. Conclusion
This report revealed the secondary data validated by the findings of the Output 4 and the Output 7
as to why an upgrade in the built environment professional competencies in the context of mass
displacement is required. While the findings do appreciate the efforts and progress made in the
recognized professions of built environment in the field of built environment, the following aspects
require an upgrade in terms of their professional competencies:
1. Understanding the contextual differences and dynamics of displacement
2. Considering several stages of displacement
3. Mainstreaming disaster management and resilience in built environment initiatives
4. Prioritising the wellbeing and the living standards of the displaced
5. Inclusive built environment
6. Cultural sensitivity
7. Integrating stakeholders into the built environment intervention
8. Recognising the needs of the host community
9. Creating a built environment which accommodates livelihood initiatives
10. Having a legal framework for built environment initiatives in mass displacement
11. Recognising the overall societal impacts of displacement
12. Development of public spaces and buildings for recreational facilities
13. Participation of displaced in the construction and maintenance
14. Addressing language issues
This concludes, the three years long efforts of the project evaluating on ‘Rebuilding Communities
after Displacement’. This systematic study initiated with investigating the needs of displaced and
concluding with the aforementioned recommendations to bridge the existing lacunas in the built
environment competencies in the context of mass displacement. As the objective of the project
suggests, this will be a stepping stone for the built environment professionals and policy makers
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to upgrade their competencies to make their interventions in the context of mass displacement
further impactful and meaningful
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